Recycling asphalt pavement creates a cycle of reusing materials that optimize the use of natural resources. For optimal rejuvenation of the aged binder, the diffusion rate of the rejuvenator should be considered. However, the diffusion mechanism between the rejuvenator and aged asphalt is still far from understood. In this study, two experimental methods were conducted to research the diffusion of rejuvenator in aged asphalt. The two asphalt binders were identical in terms of asphalt A7 (60/80 pen) and asphalt A11 (100/120 pen) and two rejuvenators were identical in terms of RA (containing 90% alkyl aromatic oil and 10% saturate oil), and RS (containing 10% alkyl aromatic oil and 90% saturate oil). Experimental results indicated that two experimental methods are also an effective means to research the diffusion of rejuvenator in asphalt in spite of a slight difference. The effect of temperature on the diffusion coefficient is large and the effect of layer thickness of the rejuvenator on diffusion coefficient is obviously not. The rejuvenator RA has a high diffusion rate in asphalt over a wide range of temperatures. In addition, the diffusion coefficient of rejuvenator in asphalt A11 is larger than that in asphalt A7. The test data suggested that the use of rejuvenator with high diffusion is a viable option for recycling old asphalt mixture. 
Introduction
Asphalt is used extensively as an adhesive material in many fields, especially in asphalt pavement construction. About 5.0% of asphalt in asphalt mixture is usually needed for acceptable pavement performance [1] . But asphalt binder is easy to age during applying and service, especially under thermal and/or ultraviolet radiation (UV) conditions [2] [3] [4] . In addition, asphalt pavement suffers from different kinds of distresses, such as cracking, deformation, fatigue. Existing asphalt pavement materials are commonly removed during resurfacing, rehabilitation, or reconstruction operations.
Once removed and processed, those become waste asphalt mixture, which contains valuable asphalt binder and aggregate [5] . Compared with virgin asphalts, the asphalt in waste asphalt mixture is more brittle and has worse relaxation characteristics that make asphalt more prone to cracking. But incorporating the waste asphalt mixture into new pavements significantly reduces the usage of new asphalt and aggregate, conserves natural resources and solves disposal problems [6] . There has been renewed interest in increasing the amount of recycling asphalt pavement used in hot mix asphalt [7, 8] . Thus, how to use this waste asphalt mixture is a major issue.
Over the past three decades, most research about recycling asphalt pavement (RAP) has led the different country, company, and local agencies to consider a variety of potentially recyclable materials for pavement applications. Initially, the use of reclaimed asphalt mixture in hot asphalt mixture is allowed with a percentage varying between 0 to 30%. Long term pavement performance (LTPP) program has been established that the performance of pavements containing RAP is similar to that of pavements constructed from virgin materials with no RAP [9] [10] [11] . Over the years, considerable experience has been gained; the recycling ratio may be close to 100%. However, ensuring confidence in the success of using reclaimed asphalt mixture would require low recycling ration, such as lower than 70%, and addressing much durability concerns related to the interaction between reclaimed asphalt and the new binder [12, 13] . Collected data indicated that the use of new binder is a viable option for recycling asphalt mixture with high RAP material content. One major factor that remains unclear is the interaction between aged asphalt and new binder. The new binder goes by different names as rejuvenators, softening agent, modifiers, extender or recycling. Just for the sake of name, the term rejuvenator is used to denominate all products used for rejuvenation of aged asphalt [14] [15] [16] . Some hypothesized that the rejuvenator forms a very low viscosity layer that surrounds the aged asphalt binder and rejuvenator penetrates the aged asphalt layer [17] . After penetration, the aged asphalt binder is softened and the rejuvenator disappears into the asphalt binder. This process is the diffusion of a rejuvenator into aged asphalt. But previous research focuses on the rejuvenation process using extraction of the old asphalt binder from waste asphalt mixture [18] . Mixing the rejuvenator with extracted binder and the diffusion of the rejuvenator in the layers of aged binder on the exterior of aggregates is a separate process.
Diffusion is the process responsible for the movement of matter from one part of a system to another, and it is mainly due to random molecular motions. A good rejuvenator should not only have superior regeneration and anti aging properties, but also should have appropriate diffusion. Diffusion is deemed to depend on temperature, viscosity and time. In addition, the materials structure, molecules size, molecules shape and intermolecular forces also influence the diffusion rate. This study aims to understand the diffusion process between rejuvenators and aged asphalt binders because it is an ordinary process in reclaimed asphalt pavement materials during waste asphalt mixture recycling operations in pavement construction [19] . Two experimental methods were designed to research the diffusion of rejuvenators into asphalt, which is a simplistic and convenient method. The effects of diffusion rate, application of two methods, are illustrated by studies of parameters such as the rejuvenator film thickness, temperature, rejuvenator and the type of asphalt.
Basic concepts and theory
Asphalt is typically regarded as a colloidal system consisting of high molecular weight asphaltene micelles dispersed or dissolved in a lower molecular weight oily medium (maltenes). The micelles are considered to be asphaltene clusters together with an absorbed layer of high molecular weight aromatic resins which act as a stabilizing solvation medium. According to the colloidal nature of the asphalt, asphalt is divided into sol asphalt, gel asphalt and sol-gel asphalt. In practice, asphalt that is applied in pavement is sol-gel asphalt [20] . The aromatic and resin fraction of asphalt will decrease after aging and it lost the solvation power to fully peptize the asphaltenes. During asphalt aging, heat first promotes the migration of oils out of the asphalt. Then, some of these oils are volatilized, and others are washed away because of subsequent solubility in water. Finally, oxygen migrates into the system, leading to the formation of more polar molecules known as asphaltenes.
Diffusion in asphalt is complex and the diffusion rates should not be like those in liquids or in solids. It remains a challenge to understand, predict and control the diffusion of rejuvenators in old asphalt. It depends strongly on the concentration and degree of swelling of asphaltenes. But the theories and physical models of diffusion may help to realize the diffusion of rejuvenators in old asphalt systems. Fig. 1 shows the colloidal structure and the diffusion of rejuvenator in old asphalt.
Fickian law is the most popular approach to evaluate diffusion due to its simplicity. Fickian law actually has two forms. Fickian first law describes the correlation between the diffusive flux of a gas component and the concentration gradient under steady-state conditions.
where J is the flux, A is the area across which diffusion occurs, j is the flux per unit area, D is the diffusion coefficient, C is the concentration, x is the diffusivity distance.
is the concentration gradient along the x direction. In the case of diffusion without convection and a unitary area, Eq. (1) can be written as follows.
Most practical diffusion situations are nonsteady-state ones. The diffusion flux and the concentration gradient at some particular point in a solid vary with time, with a net accumulation or depletion of the diffusing species resulting. Fickian second law relates the unsteady diffusive flux to the concentration gradient.
If the diffusion coefficient is independent of composition, Eq. (3) simplifies to Eq. (4).
In order to evaluate the diffusion of rejuvenator on old asphalt, the semi-infinite surface was employed, which represents more general cases. The concentration of rejuvenator in old asphalt surface is held constant. Furthermore, the following assumptions are made:
a. Before diffusion, the rejuvenator in old asphalt is uniformly distributed with concentration of C 0 . b. The value of x at the surface is zero and increases with distance into the old asphalt. c. The time is taken to be zero the instant before the diffusion process begins. The boundary conditions are simply stated as follows: For t = 0, C = C 0 at 0 6 x 6 1; For t > 0, C = C s (the constant surface concentration) at x = 0 and C = C 0 at x = 1. 
Cðx; tÞ
Sorption kinetics is one of the most common experimental techniques to study the diffusion of small molecules in polymers. In this technique the polymer film with t thickness is immersed into the infinite bath of penetration, then concentrations of rejuvenator at points distance x from the center of the film at some time t d , C t , was related to the concentration at equilibrium, C 1 , and the diffusion coefficient at this time, D, via the following equation for one dimensional diffusion Eq. (6).
where n is an integer, t the film thickness for a semi-infinite film in a infinite bath. It was also assumed that the thickness of each sample was much smaller than the other dimensions for one-dimensional diffusion to be valid [21, 22] . Considering that the distance from the center to the edge was given by t/2 > x > 0 and that the initial concentration of rejuvenator in the old asphalt was zero, then integration of Eq. (6) gave the total rejuvenator content as
where W t and W 0 is the weight of the asphalt at immersion time t d and the initial weight, respectively. And t is the thickness of the sample. Eq. (7) indicates that a plot of mass uptake (W t À W 0 )/W 0 versus the parameter 2t linear region was found to be followed by a clearly defined equilibrium plateau region. The diffusion coefficient was calculated from the slop of the linear region according to the Eq. (8) .
3. Material and experimental design
Raw materials
Two asphalts consisting of the typical A7 with 60/80 pen grade and A11 with 100/120 pen grade were used in this research. To study the diffusion of rejuvenator in asphalt, the two asphalts with obvious different contents of chemical compound are selected. The physical properties of asphalt have been presented in Table 1 . To ensure the most conclusive diffusion insight, a middle ground material was considered. The rejuvenator selected for this study was the RA with 90% alkyl aromatic oil and 10% saturate oil, and RS with 10% alkyl aromatic oil and 90% saturated oil.
Preparation of aged asphalt
The aged asphalt was prepared after three aging processes. (1) The Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFOT) was employed to simulate short term aging according to ASTM D2872. The oven is kept at 163°C and the carriage is rotated in the oven at a rate of 15 rpm for 85 min. (2) The Pressure Aging Vessel (PVA) was used for the accelerated aging of asphalts. The temperature inside the PAV was within ±2°C of the aging temperature (109°C), an air pressure of 2.1 ± 0.1 MPa was applied and maintained for 20 h ± 10 min. (3) Ultraviolet (UV) aging tests were performed in an UV weathering oven. As soon as the time of PVA of asphalt binder was over, each asphalt sample was immediately poured into the market pans and the approximately 3 mm thickness film was obtained. Then the sample was placed together in the UV weathering oven to undergo UV aging. The UV lamp was 500 W with a main wavelength of 340 nm and the average intensity of UV irradiation on asphalt binder surface was about 0.45 W/m 2 . Asphalt binders undergo UV irradiation 7 days under 60°C in the UV weathering oven. The physical properties of aged asphalt were also presented in Table 1 .
Thin-layer chromatography with flame ionization detection (TLC-FID)
The samples were prepared by solution of 80 mg bitumen in 4 mL toluene and the concentration of solutions is 2% (w/v). The chromarods were cleaned and activated in the FID-flame before 1 lL of sample solution was spotted on them using a spotter. The separation of bitumen into four fractions (saturates, aromatics, resins and asphaltenes) was performed with a three-stage process. The first development was in n-heptane and expanded to 100 mm of the chromarods, the second stage in toluene/ n-heptane (80/20 by volume) was developed to 50 mm, and the last development was in dichloromethane/methanol (95/5 by volume) and expanded to 25 mm. After the development solvents were evaporated in an oven at 80°C
, the chromarods were then scanned in the TLC-FID analyzer.
Methods of diffusion test
To evaluate the diffusion of rejuvenator in old asphalt, two experimental methods were designed.
The first experimental method (FM) adopts the change of weight to analyze the diffusion in old asphalt. The aged asphalt was poured into an aluminum tank (80 mm in diameter and 50 mm in height) and the height of aged asphalt is 10 mm. After cooling to ambient temperature (25°C), the aluminum tank containing old asphalt was weighted. And the rejuvenator was coated on the aged asphalt. Ten samples were sealed and stored horizontally in an oven with a constant-temperature (experimental temperature) for each test. At various intervals, the aluminum tank containing the sample was removed without interference and cooled in a refrigerator at 0°C for 4 h ± 5 min. The rejuvenator on top of aged asphalt was cleaned carefully, and afterward, the weight of the aluminum tank containing the sample was evaluated. Eq. (8) is applied to double-face diffusion. In this study, the single face diffusion was adopted to analyze. Thus, Eq. (8) now becomes Eq. (9).
The rejuvenator uptake (W t À W 0 )/W 0 % plotted against t 1=2 d =t should be obtained by experiment.
The second experimental method (SM) adopts the change of composition's proportion to analyze the diffusion in old asphalt. The same preparation procedure is used as mentioned above. The rejuvenator on top of aged asphalt was cleaned carefully, and afterward, the sample that apart from about 10 mm of the aluminum tank was discard to eliminate possible effects of interface. Finally, 3 mm in thickness of asphalt in the sample was analyzed using TLC-FID. The distance from the middle of 3 mm of the specimen to the interface of asphalt/rejuvenator was measured. And the concentration of specimen's chemical compound was regarded as the concentration in the middle of the specimen. Fig. 3 shows the FM method. The effects of temperature and time on the diffusion were studied.
Results and discussion

Effects of test components on diffusion coefficient
To evaluate the diffusion of rejuvenator on old asphalt, two experimental methods were designed in this paper. The second experimental method (SM) needs to test the components of asphalt before and after diffusion. But the asphalt contains the four chemical components (asphaltenes, resins, aromatics and saturates) and the rejuvenator contain the two components (aromatics and saturates). Fig. 4 shows the effects of the analysis group on the diffusion coefficient at 100°C with 10 mm asphalt +9 mm rejuvenator. The results indicated that it does not seem to affect the diffusion using different component analysis. However, in the case of the sum of aromatics and saturates, the deviation is slightly lower than the other case. Thus, for decreasing the errors, the sum of aromatics and saturates was employed to investigate the diffusion rate when the second experimental methods were used.
Effects of layer thickness on diffusion coefficient
To verify whether two experimental methods is valid and to investigate the influence of layer thickness on the diffusion coefficient, the aged asphalt A7 and rejuvenator RA were applied in five combinations of layer thickness (10 mm A7 + 3 mm RA, 10 mm + 6 mm, 10 mm + 9 mm, 10 mm + 12 mm and 10 mm + 15 mm) and diffused 15d at different temperatures. The mass of asphaltenes and aromatics was analyzed using TLC-FID when FM experimental methods were used. Fig. 5 presents the results of diffusion coefficient using statistical analysis for two experimental methods. The effect of temperature on diffusion coefficient is large. The results showed that the diffusion coefficient did not demonstrate any significant influence of layer thickness of rejuvenator for every test method. It is indicated that the self-diffusion in asphalt and rejuvenator is approximately of the same order of magnitude for same test methods. But the diffusion coefficient using the FM method is slightly larger than that of the test using SM methods. It maybe attributed to different investigation methods and calculations. In addition, Fig. 5 also indicated that the test with a comparatively larger proportion of rejuvenator shows slightly greater values than other tests at a lower proportion of rejuvenator. Thus, the concentration of rejuvenator has a negligible effect on the diffusion coefficient. 5) showed. In addition, the temperature has a larger effect on the diffusion. Compared with the results of 100°C, the diffusion distance is smaller than those of 60°C. Thus, to get more diffusion
Effects of temperature on diffusion coefficient
Cutting Specimen for analysis depth, increase of temperature or prolonging the diffusion time is a better choice. Fig. 7 shows that the relationship of (W t À W 0 )/W 0 versus t 1=2=t d during diffusion at 100°C and 60°C. The results also indicated that there was a good linear relationship between mass uptake of rejuvenator and the parameter t . It is satisfied by the relationship of Eq. (8) . The results show differences in uptake of rejuvenator at different temperatures or rejuvenators. The RA diffusing in asphalt A7 exhibited rejuvenator uptake profiles that plotted higher than that of RS at the same temperature. It is denominated that the diffusion rate of RA in asphalt A7 is larger than that of RS. Also, the results suggest rejuvenator uptake at 100°C are larger compared to that of at 60°C in test cases. It is indicated that the temperature is an important factor affecting the diffusion rate.
Generally, the diffusion coefficient-temperature relationship of materials can be represented well by an Arrhenius equation:
where D 0 is the pre-exponential factor, obtained from the relationship ln D and 1/T, E a is the activation energy for diffusion per mole (JÁmol À1 ), T is the absolute temperature and R = 8.314 JÁmol À1 ÁK À1 . From the Eq. (10), the activation energy can be calculated from the Eq. (11):
The activation energy (E a ) presents a strong correlation with the diffusion rate of materials. The higher the activation energy, the lower the diffusion rate the rejuvenator has, that is, more time to diffusion at the same temperature. The slope for each rejuvenator diffusing in different old asphalt using two test methods is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be observed that the slope of the line for the A11 + RS was greater than that of other samples indicating that the uptake process is influenced obviously by temperature. From plots of ln D with 1/T, the values of E a for each rejuvenator diffusing in different old asphalt were calculated, and the results are given in Table 2 . As can be observed, the activation energy for this test sample ranges from around 940-1240 JÁmol À1 . The results indicated that the difference of diffusion coefficient is small for the change of E a is not large, and the activation energy for every sample is of the same order of magnitude. From the results of activation energy, the rejuvenator RS is diffused in asphalt A7 is more easy than others, and the RS is that diffused in A11 is difficult.
Effects of rejuvenator on diffusion coefficient
As Fig. 7 showed, the uptake of rejuvenator of RA in asphalt A7 is larger than that of RS. It is indicated that the diffusion coefficient of RA is great. But the effect of rejuvenator on the diffusion coefficient or the diffusion rate cannot be obtained from the Fig. 6 . Thus, the diffusion coefficient was calculated from experimental data. The results are showen in Fig. 9 for different rejuvenators diffusing in two asphalts. The diffusion coefficient increases with the temperature increasing and the diffusion coefficient is very small when the temperature is lower than 60°C. It is according to the study results about the effect of temperature on diffusion. The diffusion coefficient of the rejuvenator into asphalt A7 is larger using FM research methods than that using SM. Furthermore, the results of two research methods show the same conclusion that the rejuvenator RA diffusion rate faster than RS in asphalt A7. The trend of the increment of diffusion coefficient is more and more obvious with temperature increasing. The same tendency is also shown when rejuvenator diffusion occurs in asphalt A11 using FM research method. However, it displays the irregular result using the SM research method. Overall analysis on the effect of rejuvenator on diffusion coefficient, the rejuvenator RA diffusion rate is larger than that of RS. Thus, the rejuvenators can influence remarkably the diffusion rate in asphalt.
Effects of asphalt on diffusion coefficient
The mass of asphaltene and resin content, which mainly differentiates the two grades of asphalt, has seemed to affect the diffusion and uptake of rejuvenator. Fig. 10 shows the effect of asphalt type on the coefficient. Two rejuvenator applications to asphalts are compared and analyzed. The diffusion coefficient in asphalt A11 is larger than that in asphalt A7 whichever research method is employed. And the diffusion coefficient of rejuvenator in asphalt A7 is small, especially the SM researching results. It may be attributed to the slightly lower mass of asphaltene and resin content. The asphaltenes and resins are higher molecular weights than saturates and aromatics found in asphalt. Molecular weights can play two roles in this case. The high molecular weights can reduce the ability of molecular motion. It leads to a decrease in the diffusivity and also can affect the ability of a molecular fragment from the rejuvenator to diffuse into the asphalt. This suggests that the rejuvenator in old asphalt could be diffused when it contains the aromatics or saturates. It is important to emphasize that asphalt is also a complex colloidal mixture of various components such as saturates, aromatics, resins and asphaltenes with different molecular weights. Hence, it is probable that one or more components could migrate into the rejuvenator, depending on the diffusion rate of asphalt components. The diffusion coefficients are likewise different for the two rejuvenators, indicating differences in the size of the diffusing molecule.
Conclusions
Two test methods have been established to study the diffusion of rejuvenator into asphalt. This allowed determination of the diffusion and recycling rate of the rejuvenator in old asphalt from waste asphalt mixture. The aim of this study was to develop a fundamental understanding on diffusion in old asphalts that can contribute to the user mov- ing away from the empirical tests that can lead to erroneous conclusions. Based on the investigation of the effects of the rejuvenator film thickness, temperature, rejuvenator and asphalt type using two research methods, the following conclusions can be obtained:
a. The effects of research methods on the diffusion rate of the rejuvenator in old asphalt are little and diffusion is approximately of the same order of magnitude. But the sum of aromatics and saturates is best to research the diffusion rate for decreasing the errors. b. The diffusion coefficient did not show any significant influence of layer thickness of the rejuvenator. It is indicated that the diffusion of the rejuvenator in asphalt is self-diffusion. But the research with a comparatively larger proportion of rejuvenator shows slightly greater values than other's in the low proportion of rejuvenator. c. The diffusion of the rejuvenator in asphalt can be described by Fickian's law. Temperature and time are two important factors that influence the diffusion rate. To obtain more diffusion depth, increase of temperature or prolonging the diffusion time is the best choice. d. The rejuvenator with high aromatic content shows good permeability to asphalt using the FM research methods. However, the rejuvenator RS with high saturates content shows irregular results. e. The diffusion coefficient of the rejuvenator in asphalt A11 is larger than that in asphalt A7. The mass of asphaltenes and resin contents in asphalt can decrease the diffusion of rejuvenator into asphalt.
